NOMINATION CRITERIA AND PROCEDURES FOR THE COMMISSION ON ACCREDITATION

Association of Psychology Postdoctoral and Internship Centers (APPIC)-3 seats

One seat has been added. APPIC follows the principles provided below for all three seats in making recommendations to the Board of Educational Affairs of APA for consideration as members of CoA:

1. The nominee must have a doctoral degree in professional psychology (i.e. clinical, counseling, school).
2. The nominee has a minimum of five years of experience as a staff member with an APPIC member program that is APA accredited. The nominee has contributed significantly to his/her internship program’s APA self-study and site visit process. Special consideration is given to internship training directors and department chairs.
3. The nominee has experience as an APA site visitor.
4. Qualities such as leadership, ethical responsibility, conscientiousness, fairness, and working well in groups are strongly considered.
5. Preference is given to current and past APPIC Board members, APPIC Committee Chairs, and psychologists who have been in other service positions within APPIC.